
stock of rooted cuttings was available from 
32 of them Res. Cent. InL Rep. "<-X-142, 1976). 

Soil-nutrient Slat us and physical condition at the planting sile are 
for the establisbment and good growth of hyhrid 

quality and weed competition have been found to greatly 
of hybrid in Ontario iZsuffa et al.. For. Cbron. 

1977), and Pennsyhania (Czapowskyj, USDA Forest 
Servo Res. "'ote "<£-267, 1978). 

Concern has recemly been expressed at the lack of detailed soil· 
chemical and physical data rdated to forest (Rennie, 
Utilization of northern 305-331 in 11th Int. Congr. 
Soil Sci., Edmonton, Alta., In this study we consequently felt the 
need to obtain detailed vegetation and soil data for the six selected areas 

the range of common Boreal Forest soib in 1\ewfmmdkmd 
were tentatively sdected for field triab. 
Chemical and data on soils from "<ewfoundland are 

I 30() km! area covered in a soil 
Agrie., "ind. Soil Surv. Rep. 1,1972) content 
forest soils exist for central1\ewfoundland. Several reports (Damman, 
Soc. Am. For. Forest Sci. Monogr. 8, 1964: Wells ct a!., "<tld. Fores! 
Res. Cent. lnf. Rep. "<-X-g3, 1972: Wells and R()berts, "<fld. Forest 
Res. Cent. Inf. Rep. "'-X-WI, 1973) give detailed soil descriptions and 
classification but report very few chemical data. 

all macro nutrients are important for tree growth, recent 
of have shown that nitrogen and 

potassium are most effectiv'e maintaining growth 
(Einspahr and Wvckoff, Tuppi 61(3):49-52, In the present study, 
these elements were analyzed together with calcium, 
ma)<nesium, and sodium. Tahle I summarizes the characteristics 
andthe total nutrient C<lntents of the soils ofthc experimental 
areas. Table 2 shows the available nutrients, exchange 
(CEC)' and hase saturation for each ofthe soils. The analytical 
used were those of Jackson (Soil chemical analyses, Prentice-Hall Inc., 
ErWlewood. "<.J.. 1958). Two soil were dug at each site and soil 
sa�ples were collected on a honzon The results are the averages 
of each set of duplicate samples from each horizon. The sites were then 
evaluated on the basis of the upper organic and B horizons for the total 
exchangeahle bases (TEB), eEe:, and the total and availahle 
percentages of potassium, and calcium. The 
nutrient content of was considered to be a critical 
factor in selection of sites because of the moderately deep 
system of hybrid poplars. The percentage of total nutrients in 
horizon was also considered important because the planting sites were 
to be limed to raise the pH to S.5-6.0 and increase the quantities of 
available nutrients. 

In addition to the chemical data collected, our knowledge ()f the 
former forest types helped in evaluation of the sites. Sites K5, K4, and 
K I are in productivity class I and K3, K2, and KO are in productivity 
class Il (Bajl:ak et a!., >';lld. Forest Res, Cent. Inf. >';-X-7, 1969: 
Damman, 1964). This information provided the initial for 
hybrid poplar planting and the chemical data were used for lhe further 
evaluation of each site. The sites rank in decreasing order as K 5, K i, K4. 
KO, K3, and K2 on the basis of the soil analyses Crable I). The first three 
sites have more favorahle ,oil texture for the of poplars than the 
others. Because of the increase in b� liming, K2 is expected 
to move above K3 and sites are expected to improv'e by release of 
increased amounts of available nutrients. 

All sites except K3 should hav'c adequate quantities of availahle 
moisture. Site K3 also has a fragipan in the lower B horl/on that may 
adversely affect growth by retarding root penetration. Cnpowskyj 
(1971<) good of hybrid poplar on coal mine sites derived 
from till \\lith levels of availahle nutrients. He reported 
mean values of G.08c>;, "<, and 2.40, 1.55, and 0.10 meq 100 g for Ca, 
Mg, and K respectively: the average CEC was 4.85. His pH values were 
1-2 units higher than those for local sites 

C orrect assessment of site IS important for 
areas selected for planting poplars where an annual height 
growth of more than 2 m is expected under favorahle conditions. Our 
results show that the nutrient contents and texture of the soils on the 
proposed planting sites are comparable to those gcnerally prescrihed 
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for growing hybrid poplars. The nutrient contents of '\e\V!oundland 
Boreal Forest soils are generally low in ail es,;ential eitments. hut the 
limiting factor the of hybrid rnay he the exces::;i\'c 
acidity, This could improved by We that, 
future, detailed soil-sltt� ;,·;tudies De hasi:-. selecting suitahle 

Hybrid popiar, have now 
on al! six sitc� rtplicated t:xperirnenb. Future 

grovnh measurcrnents tc�t our site rankin�. (JUt" detailed 
;csuhs provide a ,;;unlrrl�Hy of thl' pf(;pcrtic� predominant 

soils of >';cwfoumlland. B.A. Roherts and 'vi.A.K. 
,,<ewfoundland Forest Research Centre, St. j()hn's, \:nd. 

PATHOLOGY 

Influence of Splash Cones 00 Outplantro Conifer Seedlings, 
mud and light dehris that often encrust and .stems 

elf cones (Fig. I), Splash cone"; are an important 
factor l!l frost and iniury to seedlings under keele-tha\V 
conditions (Schramm, Repr. Pr�)c.· :\m. Philo;. Soc. 102(4)33.'-50, 
1959). Persistent splash con",'S may also be a hanlfd to seedlings during 

the season. This paper discu\S(:S some effects ()f such splash 
cones on earl) development of lodgepole pine (Pimls ("(mlortc 

Dougl. var. ialit(J/ia and while spruce (PinYI pfueneh] 
Voss) outplantc'd in in nonh-central Alberta. 

The mean 
9 em (Tablt I). 5- and iJ-w k-old lodgepole 
the cady cpicotyl stage without secondary 
while the 45-wk-old seedlings usuallv had a fully developed terminal 
bud and secondary needles. The 41- and 55·wk-o!d white spruce 
seedlings had fully developed terminal huck The seedlings were 
outplanted between 13 May and 22 June, 1976, in two adjacent 

Figure! \Vhitc 



cutblocks 136 and 38) at latitude 54"'40' and longitude 118°5T, 81 km 
south of Grande Prairie Alta, 

The weakly to moderately 
to the Smoh soil 
with a shallow cover Edson group Luvisol). 

The mineral soils involved in splash-cone production were clay loam 
(30C:; clay, 35':; silt. and 35'( sand) within cut block 36 and clay (48'�i 
clay, 351:; silt, and I sand) within cut block 38. Twardy and C()fns 
U\!ta. Ins!. Pedo!. Rep. 39, in press) have described the 
group as drained Gleysolic soils associated with 
amounts moderately well drained Orthic and 
Luvisols developed on Edson continental till parent materiaL 

The two cut blocks differed in the amount of mechanical 
disturb,mce at the time of planting. In 1976, cutbloek 36 was 
undisturbed, with little or no exposure of mineral soil or loss 
vegetation cover. In contrast. cut block 38 was severely disturbed: it had 
lost its 8-15 em humus layer and most of its herbaceous shrub cover 
because of churning and compaction that occurred during logging 
under conditions of wetness. Its cover rejuvenated very 
gradually from! 975 to 1978. the stand consisted of lodgepole 
pine and black spruce Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.). Labrador tea 
(Ledum gruenlandicum Oeder) and tall bilberry (Vaccinium 
memhranaceum DougL) were the main species of ground vegetation 
(Corns, Growth prediction in Alberta foothills, Ph.D, Thesis, Vniv. 
Alta .. 1978), The timber was cut between May 1974 and July 1975. 

Rain in the experimental arca usually came in short. heavy 
cloudbursts <)f as a steady drizzle lasting for a day or more. According 
to our May-to-Oetober data for I 976-7X and those of Schultz and Co, 
Ltd. (Environmental effects of timber harvesting in Alherta, vol. I, 
Alta. Dep. Lands Forests, 1973), the seasonal precipitation in this area 
varied from 53 to 63 cm, Heavy showers were most frequent during 
August 1976, May and July 1977, and Septemher 1978: 1977 was the 
wettest season. During wet months the water table rose above the 
surface in some parts of cutblock 36, where the soil is underlaid with 
impervious bedrock. When rainfall was not abundant, as in 1976, the 
churned soil in cut block 38 tended to into hard clods. 

Observations on splash cones bud size, needle color, and 
gr01.vth were made from 1976 to 1978. Fully and partly developed splash 
cones were recorded. 

A suhstantial number of splash cones were recorded 
first 3 yr after the were outplamed. They occurred on 
planted on microsites within cutblock 36 and were 
particularly prevalent on those planted in churned soils within cut block 
38, Lodgepole pine and white were equally susceptible to splash 
cones, Cut block 36, with less scarification and better 
ground cover, had fewer splash cones than cut block 38 (Tahle I), 
Splash-cone production on lodgepole pine decreased in 1977 within 
cut block 36 because the water table rising there that year obliterated 
most splash cones except the ones that were not standing in water. 
S pmce were not affected to the same ex tent because they were 
planted on ground. In 1978 splash-cone production within 
cut block 36 increased over the 1976 level because many seedlings were 
stunted from frost damage and frost heave and had a bushy-growth 
habit. which was more common in spmce than in pine, Bushy seedlings 
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August-
Hl 38 between seedlings with 

tluctuating percentages: of spiash cones V'len� due to 
recovery from frost damage and frost heave. 

�cvC'r(: caseS the splash cone covercd the seedling entirely or 
almost to the lip oi the leading shoot. with the columns 
10 em (Fig. I). Lodgepole with long needles fared better than 
or spruee with short Spruce and pine 4 em were 
generally covered entirely and were devoid light until washed 

the encrusted needles. Seedlin"s taller than 4 em were hent over bv 
their soil-encrusted stem tips. Encrusted needles wer� 

some of the as they became free of 
encrustation. older needles tended to pale in the first year after 
planting. 

Seedlings with persistent splash cones rooted poorly and usualiy 
formed smailer terminal buds, particularly noticeable in white spruce. 
Seedlings with smali cones or none developed reasonably good 
roots and cones on second-year and succeeding growth 
interfered '>ew shoots were small and and had 

seedlings lost vigor and had or no top 
development. 

Splash cones can he prevented hy confining activity to 
winter months, when saturated soils are frozen, using proper 
silvicultural measures for most fine-textured soils. Cutblocks that have 
intact ground covers can he out planted within a year of clear-cutting 
because the soil has hetter aggregation and structure. Cut blocks with 
bare, unstable, mineral soil may have to he left for a few years after 
clear-cutting to allow establishment of ground cover, which would 
protect the disturhed soil from and leaching by pounding 
rains and to bind soil particles As soil structure 
improves, root hetter (Perry, Tree '>otes 69:9, 1964). 

Conifer must not be planted too deep (i.e., past the root 
collar) on disturbed microsites, because deep planting slows rooting. 
The is hindered even more by persistent splash cones, 

and weaken seedlings by denying them most of the light, 
aeration, and means to produce chlorophyll and starch. Observations 
suggest that weak seedlings are of frost damage and frost 
heayc, H, Zalasky, '>orthern Centre, Edmonton, 
Alta, 

ENTOMOLOGY 

Web-spinning in Spiders Is Unaffected by the Molt-inhibiting 
Insect-growth Regulator BAY SIR 8514, Upon ingestion, N-[[[4-
(trif1uOfomethoxy) phenyl] amino] carbonylj-2-chlorobenl.amide, or 
BAY SIR R514, selectively inhibits chitin synthesis in larval instars of 
Lepidoptera. After extensive laboratory and greenhouse studies, this 
material was field-tested on 40 ha (100 acre) plots of spruce-fir forest 
infested with spruce bud worm near Wawa, On!., in June 1979. Four 
different dosages, 280, 210, 140, and 70 g in 4.7 L ha (4, 3,2, and I 02 in 
0.5 V,S. gal acre) were sprayed from an aircraft, and at the highest 
concentration the bud worm popUlation reduction due to treatment was 
83 and 60':{ in balsam fir and white spruce, respectively (Retnakaran, J. 
Econ. EntomoL in press). Examination of this particular plot soon 

revealed that very few spider wehs were present. ,\ 
to determine whether or not BAYSIR 8514 

had any effect on vveb-spinning in spiders was conducted, 
and t he results are presented in this report. 

Twenty of varying ages belonging to the genus Aranea Viere 
collected and maintained individually at 22°C, 60% RH. under 
continuous in 5 L jars covered with cheesedoth, 10 of which served 
as controls and the other 10 as treatment. Each spider was fed one sixth
instar budworm at 2-day intervals for I mo before the start of the 
experiment. For the test CO, anesthetized sixth-instar budworm were 
each injected with 2 11 L of a 4% aqueous suspension of BA Y SIR 8514 
and fed to the treatment spiders; control spiders were fed untreated 
hudworm. After a period of 2448 h, when the spiders had consumed the 
budworm larvae, the webs in all the jars were removed, \Vithin 2 days all 
the spiders had spun new webs that appeared normal. One spider that 
had fed on a treated larva attempted to molt within 48 h after feeding 
and died during the process, showing evidence of molt inhibition 
(Fig, I), Four other spiders that had fed on treated budworm molted 
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